The North American Media Justice Delegation is coordinated by the Media Justice Network (www.mediajustice.org). This delegation is an emerging national collaboration of over 20 grassroots Media and Social Justice groups working for communication rights in the United States. These organizations are working to build awareness of communication rights and mobilize around strategies of media and technology organizing including: media education and production, corporate and state accountability, media/tech policy and governance, media messaging, advocacy journalism, intellectual property and cultural diversity. Our delegation comes from across the United States representing a diverse range of communities and struggles for justice such as reproductive rights, prison abolition groups, immigrant rights, and indigenous groups. We are eager to learn, share and stand in solidarity with the grassroots here at the WSIS.

**Media Justice Events at the WSIS***

- **Monday November 14, 2005**  room: Sidi Bouzid  Time: 13:00-15:00  
  MEDIA JUSTICE NETWORK  PANEL: Grassroots Media Organizing in U.S.: 
  Hear stories from the frontlines of Media Resistance in United States. Featured speakers include organizers working on Corporate Media Accountability Campaigns, Women and Immigrant Media Makers, and Grassroots Media Policy Advocates.

- **Tuesday November 15, 2005**  room: Sidi Bouzid  Time: 13:00-15:00  
  MEDIA JUSTICE NETWORK  PANEL: Break the Silence Community Security Self Defense: U.S. Communities fight back against surveillance, political imprisonment, and harassment. Speakers include:  
    - **Theeba Soundararajan**, Cointel-Now Security Curriculum and Tech Justice Coordinator of Third World Majority  
    - **James Prince Serna**, representing Prison Moratorium Project: A national prison abolitionist organization  
    - **Lumumba Akinwole-Bandele**, representing Malcolm X Grassroots Movement: Political prisoners and police accountability work

- **Thursday November 17, 2005**  room: Bizerte  Time: 11:00-13:00  
  MEDIA JUSTICE NETWORK  PANEL: Beyond a Citizen's Media: Voices of Immigrant, stateless, and criminally disenfranchised Media Justice Organizers 
  Speakers will include organizations working in these communities.  
  *Language for all events: English (French & Spanish volunteer translation pending)*

*The North American Media Justice Delegation stands in solidarity with the Citizen’s Summit on Information Society (CSIS) and will be presenting on the security panel as well as screening community media.  www.citizens-summit.org

*Checkout the delegation blogs! Delegate blogs will be mirrored at www.thirdworldmajority.org, www.videomachete.org, and www.fourthworldrising.org. For more information about the Media Justice Network please e-mail info@mediajustice.org or visit www.mediajustice.org